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 Century 
Wine & Spirits

3163 Middlefield Rd.  
PALO ALTO

NEXT TO PHILZ COFFEE
Located in Midtown Palo Alto

Century is not responsible for typo’s or misprints in the advertisements.

Rombauer 
CHARDONNAY

Per 
Bottle 

Sale $3299 750ml  
Reg. $39.99

Sale Price

$3499 

Flowers 
Pinot Noir & 
Chardonnay

Reg. $49.99

SAVE 
$15

Sale Price

$1999 

Cakebread 
Chardonnay

SAVE 
$20

Reg. $39.99

Sale Price

$1499 

Seghesio 
Zinfandel

SAVE 
$10

Reg. $24.99

Château 
Laforge

2012
Bordeaux Blend Red

SAVE 
$600

when you 
purchase a case

12 BOTTLE 
CASE SALE

$1999 
PER BOTTLE

Per Bottle Sale

$2499 
750ml  
Reg. 

$69.99

Sale Price

Ballast 
Point 

VARIETY 12PK

$1799 12pk

Sale Price

$1299 

Talbott Kali Hart 
Chardonnay

SAVE 
$4

Reg. $16.99

- 12 BOTTLE CASE -

SAVE 
$144
Save 15% off 

per bottle sale price  
with purchase of case

PALO ALTO & MENLO PARK
Private Piano Lessons
ALL LEVELS - ALL AGES

Experienced teacher
Reasonable rates

(650) 838-9772
Call Alita Lake at:

Call to schedule
FREE 

Introductory 
Session

www.youtube.com/user/PianoStudio94301

The Most Trusted Name in 
New Vehicle Purchasing and Leasing

FREE CONSULTATION & ADVICE/FEEDBACK
By “THE EXPERT” Robert A. Hammer

650.210.1800
www.HAMMERAUTO.comFULL OR PART TIME

SERVERS

NOW HIRING 

Apply online @ 
olivegarden.com/careers
2515 El Camino Real, Palo Alto

Lunch & Dinner Shifts Available
No experience required - will train

PALO ALTO ODYSSEY

FAILED startup maven Carl 
worked feverishly on developing 
his new startup idea of  a robot 

nanny.

He was sure this invention would 
be his key to fame and fortune; and his 
escape from the drudgery of  being a 
mere worker.

If  Google could make a car with 
no driver, then he could make a family 
with no parents — in other words, a 
robot nanny who could take care of  
children and relieve parents from the 
burden of  parenting.

Carl imagined the marketing cam-
paign. Every parent would want one. 
To be a parent and relieved from the 
burden of  parenting; what a blessing 
that would be.

He thought about how his robot 
nanny would work, spending time with 
the child.

Palo Alto kids already preferred 
their devices to their parents, so the 
society was already half  way there.

The robot nanny could do home-
work with the child. It could bond with 
the child and be its friend. Children 
today, Carl felt, were already better 
friends with their icons on Minecraft 
than in real life. He knew many boys 
like that, who were friends of  his son 
Toby.

Of  course a robot nanny could play 
video games with a child. That func-
tion would be easy to design.

It would also be important for 
Carl to think about the criticisms his 
idea he might encounter, in pitching 

This is part 27 of  a 48-part 
fi ctionalized serial by John 
Angell Grant with illustrations 
Steve Curl.

CARL

it to funders and potential technical 
partners. A boy with a robot nanny, 
for example, might become a source 
of  envy among acquaintances who did 
not have a robot nanny.

So perhaps there had to be some 
rules: You could spend time with your 
robot nanny only at home; you could 

not go outside with it. Although, the 
robot nanny might learn to drive and 
be able to pick you up in the family 
car. This would be competition for 
the Google car, Carl refl ected. He got 
excited about that.

Also, a robot nanny could play 
catch with a child. Help with batting 
practice, or tennis; or kicking a soccer 
ball. There might be a “coach” variant 
of  the robot nanny.

Then Carl refl ected, would all robot 
nannies be the same technologically, or 
would they be modifi ed for niches. A 
school, for example, might be inter-
ested in the coaching version of  the 
robot nanny, to help with sports and 
the athletic program.

It was complicated, Carl realized. 
There was a lot to work out. He spilled 
out his ideas as quickly as he could.

More tomorrow.

Carl thinks robot nanny will be a hit


